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DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM

Issued and Adopted by the Territorial I

Convention in Session at Salt Lake Sat-
urday September 15 1894
We the democrats of Utah in con-

vention assembled hereby reaffirm qui
adherence to the principles of justice
and free government which the demo-
cratic party was organized to establish
and preserve and which have been
embodied in the platform adopted by
the democracy in their national con
tionsWe believe in a strict construction of
the constitutionthe peoples grant of
power to the federal government
the end that the rights of the respec-
tive

¬

states may be preserved that local
selfgovernment may be secured and
that personal liberty may be exercised-
to the fullest extent consistent with
the public safety

We believe in wise economy in pub ¬
lic expenditures that officials should-
be held to a strict accountability for
their acts that the employment of the
taxing power in any form by which the
few are entitled to the impoverishment
of the many by which trade is de¬

stroyed or obstructed by which trusts
are created and fostered and monop ¬

olies sustained is a wicked perversion-
of the powers des lneli or the common
goodWe

believe in commercial and indus-
trial

¬

freedom and resent all attempts-
to preyent its exercise in the proIO¬

tion of education by the state
in the full development of our national
resources in the encouragement and
advancement of home industries in
the protection of labor from the en ¬

croachments of capital and in equal
rights to all special privileges to
nuneWe demand the passage of a law lor
the free and unlimited coinage of both
silver and gold at a ratio of 1 to 16
without waiting for the consent of any
other nation and that the govern ¬
ment shall pay out silver so coined as a
money of ultimate redemption the
same as gold

We commend the democratic con ¬

gress and administration of the meas ¬
ures of reform which they have suc-
ceeded

¬
in effecting by which hundreds-

of millions ot dollars will be annually
saved by American consumers and all
classes of people will be bene-
fited

¬

In the arrangement ot tariff
duties we fayor such adjustment as
will operate equally throughout the
country and not discriminate as be ¬

tween classes or sections We contend
that such duties as are laid on foreign
imports should be levied for revenue
only as contemplated in the national
constitution

We emphatically disapprove of the
course of those democrats who by
combining with the republicansthwar
ted the expressed will of the people in
reference to the tariff and prevent-
ed

¬

the restoration of silver to its right
place as money

We endorse the income tax provision-
of the tariff law by which a more
equtable distribution Is made of the
burdens of taxation and wealth as

1 well as want is required to contribute-
its share to the public expense

We endorse the acts of the democra-
tic

¬
congress and administration In

abolishing the oppressive and anti
American federal election laws and
thus securing freedom to citizens at
thA nnl1

In so revising the pension lists that
the frauds which have robbed the
treasury of vast sums of money will be
prevented in future while no worthy
pensioner will be deprived of the aid to
rffeich MB services are entitled

in restoring to a religious organiza¬

tion in Utah its personal property
which was confiscated under the pro ¬

visions of law with the prospect of the
further restoration of the real estate
also escheated

In the appointments which have
L been made of actual residents of the

territory to public office many of them
native to the soil of Utah a policy al-

together different from that of republi-
can

¬

administrations-
In throwing open to settlement the

Uintah and Uncompabgre reservations
by which a vast area of tillable graz ¬

ing and mineral land will be utilized-
by white labor and skill and be aIded
to the wealth of Utah

In passing an enabling act by which
Utah may enter the union as a free

t and sovereign state on an equal footing
with the existing states For this Utah
owes a debt of gratitude to the demo ¬

cratic congress and president whose
xind treatment of this territory stands

f out in striking contrast to that harsh ¬

ness and enmity extended by republi-
can

¬
congresses and administrations for

thirty years
We are proud of our delegate to Con ¬

gress Hon J L Rawlins to whose
fidelity perseverence and splendid
political tact and energy the numerous
measures of legislation so beneficial to
Utah have been obtained lila unpar¬
alleled success has demonstrated to the
people of Utah that they made no mis
take in sending him to the national
legislature where ha svaTrecognized as

MlHBpof his associates audi man of
nark and ability
We denounce the republican party

for its obstruction to those remedcal
measures demanded by the country to
rescue trade industry and business
from the chaos into which they were
drifting through republican legislation-
and misrule

For attempting to joist the blame
upon the democratic party for the ef-
fects

¬
of rennblican maladministra ¬

tionBy the demonetization of silver and
the unconstitutional and partial sys-
tem

¬
of class protection the mass eof

the people have been impoverished the
agricultural and laboring classes op ¬

pressed and the land disturbed by the
riots of dissatisfied workmen and the
cries of the unemployed-

We point to the only republican leg ¬
islature of Utah as a sample of the in
competency partisanship and folly
which that party would exhibit if
placed in power in the new state
Lin attempting to depnve the public

schools of onesixth of the revenue es-

sential
¬

to their support refused to
grant necessary funds for the univer-
sity

¬
the agricultual college and other

public institutions of an educational
and reformatory character tried to ap-
propriate

¬

large sums of public money-
as bounties tor favored private indus ¬

tries did make expenditures for which
no revenue was provided drafted
memorials to congress containing errors
of fact and fallacies in principle re
sorted to evasion of duty and political

trickery which were disgusting to on ¬

lookers and made the assembly a laugh
ing stock to the public-

We appeal to the people of Utah to
adhere to the principles of the party
which has endured since the nation
was founded and to see to it that the
coming state shall rest upon the broad
foundation of those doctrines which the
father of democracy promulgated-

We demand that the constitution of
the new state shall be framed on a
nonpartisan basis shall provide for the
equal protection of all law abiding citi-
zens

¬

We demand that economy shall rule
in all branches of the public service
that public money shall be expended
only for public uses and that no class-
of the community shall be specially
favored by the state to the detriment
pit QY athe J-

II

I
We rejoice In the fact that it is

I through the labors of a democratic del-
egate

¬

that a democratic congress at its
first regular session has given to Utah
the freedom for which she so long ap ¬
pealed to republican administrations
in vain and that a democratic presi ¬

dent signed the enabling act as soon as
it was presented to him

In view of the benefits conferred by
the democratic party upon this terri-
tory

¬

and the utter absence ot any ben ¬
efit received from the republican party
and of the undying principles of liberty-
and equal rights which democracy up
holds we are fully confident that the
people of Utah who are not forgetful-
or ungrateful will so rally to the polls
in November that the victory 1892
will be repeated and Utah will enter
the union crowned with glory as a free
and democratic state

The democrats of Utah are unequivo ¬

cally in favor of woman suffrage and
the political rights and privileges of
women equal with those ot men includ-
ing

¬

eligibility to office and we demand
that such guarantees shall be provided-
in the constitution of the state of
Utah as will secura to the women of
Utah these inestimable rights

And we demand that in providing for
the settlement and disposal of the pub-
lic

¬

lands granted to the state of Utah
care should be taken tu prevent specu-
lation

¬

therein and to provide for small
holdingsl and that the arable portion
thereof should granted only to act¬

ual settlers upon and cultivators of
the same

We denounce as unAmerican any
society or organization that is pledged-
to deprive any citizen of his right to
vote or hold ollice on account of hie re
ligious beliefs or nationality

Cable From Queen Jill
Dear Gresham One more boon I

crave-
I trust in your affection-

TIS not to murder Dole the Kna
Nor put down insurrection-

Tis not my crown but me to sv-
I write in deep dejection-

And so a package I must have
Of Parks Tea for my complexion
Greshaius Answer to Queen Lil

When received your cablegram
I thought I sure would faint

For though I often use Parks Tea
Tis not for your complain-

tI feared that Mrs G would think
Wrong about our connection

Till on her dresser there I saw
Parks Tea for her complexion

Smont Priw nrnntuy
Notice to Tax Payers

The following named perso are
authorzed to receive taxes in the dis ¬
tricts set opposite their names up to
Oct 31st 1SU1
James Straw Springville and Mapleton
John Jones Spanish Fork
Lorenzo Argyle Lake Shore
J W Stewart Benjamin
R J Nuttall Salem
Samuel Woreencroft Payson-
Eli Openehaw Santaqain
John B Johnson Goshen
Sophia Snvder Fairfield
L B Rodeback Cedar Fort-
W H >Vinn Lehi
Henry MoyleAlpine and Highland
James H ClarkAmerican Fork
S L Swenson Pleasant Grove

LEVI OMBNSHA-
Wft CoIL TTrnh fin

W P BATES of 240a jone street
Omaha Neb says of Parks Sure
Cure My wife has been constitu¬
tionally wrecked for years TriAd
everything fruitlessly My druggists
persuasion backed by his guarantee
induced me to buy a bottle of Parks 7

Sure Cure The results are truly wan
derlul Parks Sure Cure for the Liver
and Kidneys is a positive specific for
the disease of Women Sold by Smoot
Drug company

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES

Via the Union Pacific for tho Fair and
Conference october 2nd to 7th
For above occasion the Union Pacific

will sell excursion tickets to Salt Lake
city and return as follws
From Rate
Priaco 87 50
Milford 6 50
Smiths Ranch h 6 25
Black Rock 6 00
Oasis 4 75
Lemington 4 00
Juab 3 25
Nephi 3 00
Mona 2 50
Santaquin 2 35
Payson 2 35
Benjamin 2 25
Spanish Fork 2 25
Springville 2 10
Provo 190
Lake View 1 70
Pleasant Groye 150
American Fork 1 35
Lehi 1 25
Lehi Junction 1 20
Eureka 3 25
Ironton 3 25
Silver City 3 35
Mammoth 3 25
Doremus 3 00
Rush Valley 2 50
Fairfield 2 25
Cedar Fort 1 95

Selling datesFrom all points Octo¬
ber 2nd to 7th inclusive good for re¬
turn October 15th

D E BURLEY
General Agent Passenger Department-

Salt Lake citv

Notice to Bee Keepers
Geo W Mickle of Provo has com-

menced
¬

making sections for honey and
will be nrepared to furnish them for
the coming season in any quantity of
first and second grade and at prices
that will save money to all users of this
class of goods Those interested are
especially invited to call and examine-
the goods or send for sample which
will secure prompt attention

SHERIFFS SALE
Pursuant an order of sale to me di ¬

rected by the District Court of thd
First Judicial District of the Territory-
of Utah I shall expose at public sale
at the front door of the County Court ¬
house in the City of lrovo County of
Utah Territory of Utah on the 9th
day of October A D 1894 at
the hour of 12 oclock M the
following described real estate
The land and premises directed-
to be sold by this decree are
situated lying and being in the City of
ProvoCounty of Utah and Territory of
Utah and bounded and particularly
deseribed as follows towit

Commencing at the northeast corner
of lot five 5 in block twentyone 21
plat A of Provo city survey of building
lots thence south twelve 12 rods
thence west four 4 rods thence north
twehe 12rods thence east four 4
rods to the place of beginning Area
fortyeight 48 square rode Together
with all and singular the tenements
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise ap ¬
pertaining

To be sold as the property of Adel
bert Brown and Olive Brown at the
sail of the First National lank of
Provo a corporation

Terms of sale cash
Dated at Provo city Utah county

this 18th day of September 1894
JOHiiA BROWN

Sheriff of Utah County
I IIi A King Attorney for plaintiff

How This 1

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Halls Oatanh
Cure

F J CHENEY c CO Props
Toledo O-

We the undersigned have known F
J Cheney for the last 15 years ano
belieye him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm
VEST TRUAX Wholeaae Drug-
gists Toledo O WALDING KINNAN
MARVIN Wholesale Druggists Toledo
O

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally acting directly upon the blood
and moucous surfaces of the system
Price 75c per bottle Sold by all
druggists Testimonials free

The coldest day ever known in Jing
land wtis Dec 25 1796 when the mer-
cury stood 16 degrees below zero in a
Fahrenheit thermometer We would
call that fine winter weather in Amer-
ica

Four Big Succeeses
Having the needed merit to more

than make good all the advertising
claimed for them the following four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale Dr Kings New Discovery for
consumption Coughs and Colds each
bottle guaranteedElectric Bitterss-
the great remedy for Liver Stomach-
and Kidneys Bucklens Arnica Salve
the best in the world and Dr Kings
New Life Pills which are a perfect pill
All these remedies are guaranteed to-

do iust what is claimed tor them and
the dealer whose name is attached
herewith will be glad to tell you more-
f them Sold at Smoot Drug Co

Provo Mail Service
MAIL TRAINS LEAVE

0 Ptioing South 920 m
R G VGoing East 926 am-
E

I

G WGoing West I 1155 am
U PGoingNorthh 432 pm
Salt Lake and Sauna East 355 p m
Salt Lake and Salina West 415 pm

MAIL TRAINS ARRIVE
U PFrom Salt Lake 920 a m
R G W From the West 926 a m
R G WFrom the East 1155 a m
Salt Lake and Salina West 355 p m-

alt Lake and Salina East 415 p m
U P Mail from South 432 p m

OFFIOE HOURS
The general deliyery stamp and re

stry windows open at 8 a m and
close at 530 p m

The money ordpr window opens at 9

a m and closes at 4 p m-

On Sundays and legal holidays the
general delivery and stamp windows-
are from 1130 m to 1230 p m

Oren close thirty minutes
before the arrival of trains-

W D RoBERTS
Postmaster

CHEAP goodsI Good goodsI Dura-
ble

¬

goods III Why it is astonishing
Good fall dress goods 6 cents and up-
wards Dark fall shirtings 6 cents
and upwards T G Webbers ie the
plHce where you can get them f

You can buy silks for ladies waists-
at 25 cents per yard at Irvine Bar
neys

LADIES shoes at 90c and 1 00 a
Irvine Barneys

HAVEKCAiip Co are making farm
loans three to five years Interest 10-

per cent Write them FrDvojUtab II

ANEW line of fall shirtings and
domestics Justin atT t

G WEBBERS
CALL at Fflrrer Bros Co and 089-

Wt new dry goods it-

ii

i

vJ f P-

v IMR J FAHET of Le Roy JN Y
says Have tried fifty cough Cures
Park ough Syrup is the only one
that 1 pea me J know it is the estcoug lemedy Sold bv Smoot thug
Comp Iv

Natlce
The fltah Bee Keepers association

Will h d their semi annual convention
on O bber 4th at Salt L3ke city in
the T Uh Exposition building com
fiend 5 at 10 a m and 2 p ra A
cordia welcome is extended to al

JNO C SWANES
Secretary

Farmers Attention
Money loaned on irrigated farms at

10 per cent per annum Write or ap
ply personally to

SAMUEL COENABT
Spanish Fork Utah

What the Resuscitator Can Do
To Whom It Mat Concern

PROVO CITY UTAH Ana 271894
I write this testimonial of my appre ¬

ciation of the piocesss of Baunsheidt
ism used by Fred Raile for the benefit-
of people who may be affected as I was
For over two months I suffered from
bloodpoison from a wound in the hand
and alter the treatment of doctors haa
failed entirely to relieve me I was
treated by Mr Raile and after treat-
ment

¬
of two days was able to use my

hand and all the pain bad left and in
the course of two weeks was enabled to
resume my work

I therefore Heartily recommend the
same treatment to any one who may
be suffering in this way as the best
and cheapest cure for blood poisoning
I have ever seen

During the spring of 1894 I felt weak
and stiff from malaria for some three
months buffering also from a severe
headaciTe that lasted day and nightfor-
over two weeks after several applica ¬
tions of tue resuscitator I felt like a-
new man and ever since enjoyed good
health all from a few applications of
the resussitator and some Utah herbs
gathered by Mr Raile

Respectfully
CHAS F BARRETT

A COURT UNION 8130tI
Meetings held each Thursday

at Pyne Maibeua hall at 8 p

O m Vis ting members cordially
o inyited

AANOONDH CR
A McCuiiTAiN C RangerF THOS H DRUCE

Financial Secy

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

STAR
Meat Market

In Boshard Saxev Building op¬
posite Post Office I

n I

unoieesi pats in Their season

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

DELIVERY PROMPT-

Best of Treatment Guaran-
teed

¬

CHEEVER BROS J E OHEEVER
Prows Mgr

O E YOUNG
t The PAINTERH

SPECIALTIES

Sign Writing
Carnage Painting

Paper Hanging
Shop one half block north of County

Court house-
P O Box 263 Proyo

Excelsior Roller Mills-

J If H001IER JI3T
CUSTOM MLLLINfcr-

ii OF ALL KINDS
Free delivery to all parts of

the city
Lowesi Possible Gliarfies Nade

Gash Paid for Wheat

RJ1BkRR BICYCLES

1I5

With G and J Tires
EOE

BASE BALL
LAWM TENNIS

CRIOKET SUPPLIES
CEOQUET SETS

FISHING TACKLE J

HAMMOCKS
TENTS GUNS

AMMUNITIONA-
ND

SPORTING GOODS
SEND T-

OBROWNING BROSI
166 Main Street Salt LaKe City

2461 Washington AvenueOgden
Send for Catalogue Freo to Al

COAL
SOOT SPAFFORDU-

ptown Office in

Provo Com Savings Bank
Yard Telephone I17

All Kinds ofcoLFURNISHED
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I ETTE-
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Washii
r hoi7Jfmasenououeiryoudogt J Kjise d to
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ojp ff KFMKC
ST LOUIS

BIOli NURSERY
Provo City Box 39

The on ly holder of a gold medal in
Utah Awarded at the Territorial

Fair 1891

Florist and Landscape Gard-
ner

¬

All kinds of Fruitsand Orna ¬

ments in season Japanese Chinese
and Australia raw plants

Roses arid Hvergreens A
Specialty Lawn Grass seed extra
clear

Mail all orders to
C H Blomsterberg

437 West 3d stree-

tS WSHARP
liVERY fEED

AND
Sale Stable

FirstClass Racks and Carriages
SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL

MEN

Corner and Centre StreetsProvo City UtahPOBox 850 Toleohone No 48

THE DENVER
A3ST-

DffllCLMOFTHEJOBLD

Rio rarile Raiilload

The only line running two through
ast trains daily to

ASPEN
LEADVILLE

COLORADO sic
PUEBLO DENVER

Effective April 29 1894

Train No 2 leaves Provo 926 a m
Salt Lake 805 a m Arrive at Pueblo
630 a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
Train No 4uleaves Provo 935 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 625 pm Colorado
Springs 800 p m Denver 1030 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-

rado
¬

Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
Take the D E G and have com ¬

fortable train and enjoy the finest scen-
ery

¬

on the continent Shortest line to
Cripple Creek Colorados Great Gold
Camp

Train No 2 leaving Provo at 926 a
m arrives at Cripple Creek next morn-
ing

¬

950
A 8 HUGHES Traffic Manager Denver Col-
B F NKVINS General Agen-
tHMQUSHINGTPA68W 2nd South St

Salt Lake City Utah
8 HOOPHR G P T A Denver 001

Proyo City Market
Corrected Weekly

Wheat per bushel 60cto 70c
Oats per owt 100 to S115
Barley per cwt SOc to 1100
Butter per Ib 20c-
ChickeuD each 25c
Eggs per doz lOo
Allalfa seed per lb 80
Beans per lb old 4c
Dried peaches per lb 5c
Dried applesperlb 5c
Potatoes per bushel SOc to GSa
Onions old perlb 3c
Beef perlb 4 to 6c
Porkperlb 4H to 5c
Mutton per lb 4 to 5c
Veal perlb 4 to 5o
Hay wild per ton ZoOO
Hay alfalfa per ton MOO
Cabbage per lb le to 1740
Raspberries per qt 80 to luc
Blackberries per qt 100 to 12c
String beans per 10 3c to DC

Apricots per bushel fl0O to Bl5
Apples por bushel 36c to Sue
Peaches per bushel 75c to 8126
Plums 8100 to 1125

First National BanK
OF PROVO

A 0 SMoOTPresident
W E PIKE Vicepresident-
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTOR-
SJ C GRAHAM GKO Q CANNON
GEO TAYLOR J P B JOHNSON

EF SHELTB

General Ranking Business

Transacted
Exchange drawn on New York Chi-

cago San Francisco and al the
Principal Cities of Europe

Safety deposit boxes for rent at3 per
nrmnm nxid iirwa-

rHOTELS

CosmopolitaN

Tinder new Management
Headquarters for Commercial Men

FIRST GLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR

Mrs Thos KoylanceLE-

AVE

LEAVE PROVOFOR EAST AND SOUTH
No 2 Jor Grand Junction ape
NO4 For Grand Junction and L

points East 935 pm
No 6 For Springville Thistle San

potoand Sovler 365pm
No 8 For Springville Spanish

Fort Payson and Eureka 820 pm
LE AVE PROVO FOR WEST

No 1 For Salt LakeOgdenAmForlc
Lehi and the West 1155 a m

No 3 For Salt Lake Ogden Ameri-
can

¬

Fork and Lehl and the
West 1017 pm

No 6 For American Fork Lehl and
Salt Lake 411 p m

No 7 For American Fork LoU and
Salt Lake 823 sm

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM BAST AND
SOUTH

Nol From Denver Grand 3 unction
and JpointsEast 115

No 3 From UenverGrand Junction
and points East lOlTp

No 5 FromSprlngvllloThistle San
petoand Sevier 4JBp EC

No 8 From Springville Spanish FTc
Payson and Eureka 825 a m

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM WEST
No 2 From California Ogden Salt

Lake Lehl and Am Fork 923 a m
No 4 From California Ogden and

SaltLako 935pm
No 6 From Salt Lake LobS and

American Fork 356pm
No 8 From SaiC Lake LObS and

American Fork 620p m-
CTho only line to ogden and Denver without
change Free reclining chair cars on through
trains Through Sleeping cars to Denver
Kansas city Chicago and San Francisco Ele-
gant

¬

equipment safety speed and comforts
0 B ALEr Ticket Ajrt Provo

THE
Cash MarketKee-

psConstantly on Hand all
Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Meats Homo

Cured Hams

Bacon Lard
I Philip SpeckartProp
I

NOW
IS

THE

TIMETO

SUB SORIEE e

For the

DAILY DISPATCH
For th-

eSomiWeekly Dispatch
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PUBLIC OPINIOr

Governor Osborne of Wyom
jug On the Wool question

Halted by Sam A hot nc
To the Editor ihePuBLic OPINIO-

NSOlltember 27th 1894
DEAR SzitIn reply to your lettei of

September 24th asiug for an expres
sion of my reasons for favoring the
wool schedule of the nw tariff law I
cheerfully submit the following

Protection does not protect Wool
has with the exeption of two or three
years always been lower under a high
tarltf than when admitted free of duty-
If any wool grower doubts the truth of
this assertion I most respectfully ask
him to compare the price of wool for
live consecutive years during a period
protection with a like number of
consecutiye years during a period when
wool has been admitted under a low
tariff or free of duty and ha will find
that the average pricj has been lower
during the period of protection than
when admitted free of duty or under a
low tariff The enactment of a high
protective tariff on wool was the work
of a few political demagogues who con
ceived the idea that such a measure
would attract the farmers vote They
alleged that it would appreciate the
price of wool increase the number of
sheep and prevent the importation of
foreign wool If it has accomplished-
these results it has been a successifit-
has failed to accomplish any or all of
them it has been a failure and upon
this logical position all defenders of
just tariff legislation should be willing-
to stand or fall

There were few sheep west of the
Missouri river when the first high pro ¬

tective eariff was levied on wool and
none at all on the Rocky Mountain
ranges hence it cannot ba claimed that
this law contemplated the protection of
our interests in the least The average
price of eastern fleece v l during
fifteen years immediately V < ceding
the passage of the 1866 tariff IT was
51 cents per pound the average price-
of the same grade of wool during the
fifteen years immediately succeeding
Hs passage was 48 cents or a loss of
three cents per pound during hfteen
years of protection The number of
sheep ih scales east of the Missouri
river in 18J7 was thirtyseyen millions
he number of sheep in the same state
iu 1SSS had diminished to eighteen
millions j or a loss of more than one
half during twentyone years of nrotec
tion In Napoleon McKinleys state
for instance wflere sheep should have
clustered around this mighty political
demagogue the number of sheep de¬
creased more than two and onehalf
millions during twentyone years of pro
eection A like loss was sustained in
all of the eastern states within the
borders of viucn wool growing was to
receive such an unparalleled impetus-
as a result of protection notwithstand-
ing

¬

the population and consequent
demand for wool in the same states
increased twenty per cent during the
same time The proportion of foreign
wool to that esovfn at home consumed-
in the United States in 1867 was eleven
and ninetenths per cent j the propor-
tion or foreign wool to that grown at
hpme consumed In tue United States-
in 1892had increased to thirty per cent
or there was almost three hundred per
cent more flue Australian and other
feregn wool consumed In the United
States after a quarter of a century of
protection than there was before

Their socalled protection then has
lulled to accomplish all or a single
object promised for it and has not only
proved a dismal failure as every wool
grower in the land knows if he will
think and reason for himself but it
should be branded as an unpardonable
piece of political trickery-

Tee statement made by most republi-
can

¬

politicians that wool can be grown
cheaper Australia than in the United
States is untruthful as can be readily
ascertained by studying the reports of
the last republican consuls of the
United States ta the various Australian
colonies compiled b I a republican
statistician and recently published by-

a United States statistical bureau
The average cost of producing wool in

Australia and laying it down on the
wharves for shipment is six pence
twelye cents per pound During the
last thirty live years Ausiralia has
been visited bv seven years of drought
which has killed millions of sneep and
has weakened those surviving so that
their fleeces were almost completely
ruined The cost of transporting wool
from the ranges where the sheep are
run and sheared is fully as high or
higher than the cost of transporting
wool from Rocky Mountain ranges-
to the American market It is clearly
saown in the reports above referred to
that the Australian wolgrower is not-
a dangerous competitor to the Ameiican
wool rower

The American people wear onefifth-
of the wool grown in tho world and
proauce less than one eighth of it
Since our manufacturers have been
unable to procure the requisite amount-
of fine Australian and other foreign
wools suitable for mixing with the
wool we raise at home at a price which
would enable them to compete with the
woolen manufacturers of England
France and Germany we have been
forced to permit these countries to
practically supply the world with fine
woolen goods we ourselves purchasing-
not less than fift millions of dollars
worth from them each year

Now that our manufacturers are in a
a position to procure the fine wools of
Australia at a price which will place
them on an equal footing with foreign
manufacturers we will supply our own
people with all of the fine woolen goads
they wear and will compete with foreign
manufacturers in supplying he world

y

iio 1

thereby increasing the demand for the
wool we raise at home which can be
mixed with foreign wool in the manu-
facture

¬
of fine goods and at the same

time increase the demand for and con ¬

sequently raise the wages of the
operatives employed in our woolen
mills

No country can boast of better sheep
than those raised on the Wyoming and
Utah ranges but unfortunately the
wool grown in Australia possesses
peculiar properties which our wool
daDs not possesS and since it is im-

possible for us to import Australian
climate Australian soil and Australian
grassess we are obliged to import their
wool if we want to manufacture the
finer grades of woolen goods

Their wool does not come into com-
petition with territorial wool being of
a different grade and texture on the
contrary every pound of Australian-
wool brought to this country creates a
market for at least two pounds of our
grad of wool which can be mixed
with it in the manufacture of fine
woolen goods

That our unexcelled water power
our skilled and ingenuous workmen-
and our enterprising and progressive
capitalists now that the requisite
amount of raw material can be obtain ¬

ed at a proper price will enable us to
enter the field in successful competi-
tion with tile whole world in supply-
ing

¬

the whole world with woolen goods
there can be no reasonable doubt

Yours RespectfullyJ-
OHN K OSBORXE

What Do You Take Medicine For
Because you are SICK and want to

get well of course
Then remember that Hoods Sarsa-

parilla Cures
All we ask is that in taking Hoods

Sarsaparilla you will do so with perse ¬

verance equalling or approaching the
tenacity with which your camplaint
has clung to you It takes time and
care to eradicate old and deepseated
maladies particularly when they have
been so long hidden in the system that
they have become chronic Remember-
that all permanent and posicive cures
are brought about with reasonable
moderation JLmods Sarsaparilla at-
tacks disease vigorously and never
leaves the field until it has conquered

Couldnt Do John
He was a busted sport with very

much soiled linen and when ho found-
a laundry check issued by the only
Chinese laundry in Carondelet be-
thought he was fixed He took it to
Johns washhonse and demanded the
clothes it called for The washerman
took the ticket behind a screen where
lie had a long consultation with the
other Chinaman After a time lie came
out and asked

Shirtee
Yes
Colla1

ley < e1ft-es
Hanchiffr z g

Yes t

Socks
I Yes

Here Johns patience vanished and
throwing open tho door he yelledi-

All
I

ono big lieiStI Louis Post
iisuatch


